
2015 Son’s of Eden Remus Shiraz 
Eden Valley, Australia

The Wine:
This old vine Shiraz was sourced from three small, sustain-
able vineyards in the Eden Valley. With vines averaging over 
70 years old and all of  them over 50 years old the extremely 
low yields from these properties result in wines of  great con-
centration, depth and complexity. The cooler climate of  Eden 
Valley is evident in the wines structure and complexity. After a 
cold soak to slow down fermentation techniques such as hand 
plunging and extended maceration were employed to bring out 
maximum aroma and flavor. The juice was aged for 22 months 
in 50% new French oak.

The Estate:
Sons Of  Eden was born from a simple philosophy to pro-
duce wines of  unique personality and flavor from vineyards 
of  unique character and pedigree. A partnership of  two men; 
Corey Ryan a winemaker and Simon Cowham a viticulturist, 
whose lives had been spent in and around the cellars and vine-
yards of  the Eden Valley, gave rise to Sons Of  Eden. Tapping 
into the vast resources and knowledge of  Simon Cowham, 
the winery sources grapes from Barossa and Eden Valley’s 
best vineyards. Under the highly skilled guidance of  wine-
maker Corey Ryan, this precious fruit is gently transformed 
into beautiful and unique bottles of  wine. Corey’s experience 
as winemaker for the iconic Henschke Winery coupled with 
his passion for Barossa wines have produced the results held 
within these truly brilliant bottles.

Tasting Notes:
Color: dense garnet - purple
Aromas: ripe red and black cherry lead into deep spice box 
and toast
Flavor & Texture: concentrated and fleshy on the palate with 
rich flavors of  berry and cherry are lifted by French oak and 
warm spices
Food Pairing: grilled filet mignon served with sautéed wild 
mushrooms
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